58TH COMMENCEMENT OF THE PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS
UNIVERSITY JOINS THE PAST ENDS ACADEMY'S GALA WEEK
Bishop Johnson of Col- PHI BETA KAPPA ORDER
orado Preaches Strong ELECTS NEW MEMBERS THE PURPLE MASK CLUB Commencement a Series
REPEATS WILDE COMEDY of Reviews, Medal WinBaccalaureate Sermon.
ning, Contests and Gay
Active Members and Two Alumni Second Presentation Even More FinDr. W. A. Sadd Delivers SixTaken
In. Raising the Standard of
Dances. The Rev. Mr. de
than the First. Alumni and
Oration, the Hon. Mr. Scholarship Necessary for Member- ished
Yisitors are Highly Pleased. Glee
Ovies Preaches the SerMoOrehouse Being Un- ship is Proposed and Adopted.
Club Quartet Adds Pleasure.
able to Reach Sewanee. At a special meeting of Phi Saturday night, June 5th, the mon; Dr. C. B. Wilmer
Addresses the Cadets.
Beta Kappa, called for the exAn outstanding feature of the
Commencement exercises was the
Baccalaureate Sermon, preached
by the Et. Eev. Irving P. Johnson, of Colorado, in All Saints
Chapel, Sunday, June sixth.
Bishop Johnson brought to the
Mountain all the fire and wisdom
which has marked him as one of
the foremost minds in Church
circles. His message to the graduating class of the University was
one free from the limitations of the
present-day quibbles and squabbles. He urged a departure from
the microscopic attitude toward
Christ and toward life. In crisp
phrases he described the situation
confronting college men to-day,
Continued on page 6)

ATHLETIC BOARD MAKES
NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS
Hardee Field Cleared for an Additional Gridiron; Eastern Straightaway Lengthened Sufficiently to Accommodate the Quarter Mile.

' The Athletic Board of Control
has made possible, within the last
few weeks, several improvements
which have been needed for years.
The most noteworthy is the grading and building of a new gridiron parallel to the old one at
Hardee Field, just the other side
of the cinder track. In addition
to the new gridiron, the Board is
lengthening the track on the
western straightaway, so that a
start may be made on that straightaway for the quarter mile, eliminating the start on the curve,
which has handicapped Sewanee's
runners for many years. The finish
will be on the eastern straightaway at the northern end, in front
of some new bleachers which are to
*>e built. And thus there will be
easy observation of the running
finishes, the shot-put, broad-jump,
and hurdles. Lack of room will
necessitate the use of the middle
field for discus and javelin, but
otherwise the field events will be
Seated at points of easy observation from the bleachers. These
1Da r
P ovement8 are made possible
b
y an appropriation of $2,500.
The Board has also voted $1,000
(Continued on page 6)

press purpose of electing new
members, at the home of President Dr. S. L. Ware last Saturday
night, six new active members
were elected, as well as two alumni, who have distinguished
themselves since their graduation.
The men elected from the academic department are T. P. Noe,
Jr., K. Kelley, and W. G. Green,
Jr., all of whom are Seniors, and
M. Wade, T. B. Waring, Jr., and
L. Hebert, who are from the Junior class. Dr. Elliott), the' aoted
heart specialist, of New Orleans,
and Bishop James Craik Morris
from Panama, were the alumni
(Continued on page 6)

Purple Mask Dramatic Club put
on a performance of Oscar Wilde's
clever comedy, "The Importance
of Being Earnest", for the entertainment of the alumni and other
visitors on the Mountain.
This was the second presentation
of the piece, and the cast seemed
even more skilful and at ease in
its interpretation of the subtle
repartee than on the first occasion.
Messrs. Cobbs and Beanland repeated their splendid performances
in the principal male roles, and
Messrs. Hunt, McLean, Burwell,
and Mattison were quite as pleasing as before in the feminine parts.
Messrs. Eustis and Barnett made
(Continued on page 6)

Culminating almost a week's
commencement activities, seventeen cadets received diplomas at
the annual graduating exercises of
the Sewanee Military Academy
held on Monday, May 31, in All
Saints Chapel. Those who received
diplomas in recognition of the
completion of their course at the
Academy were: Cadets Bolton,
Donnell, Fouche, Garst, Githens,
Haas, Holley, Hester, Keyes, Lee,
Manship, Terry, A. Trowbridge,
G. Trowbridge, Vaccarro,Webster
and Woodstock.
Preceding the ceremonies in the
chapel, the colors were lowered in
front of Quintard Hall. On Sunday, May 30th, the Eev. Eaimoudo
(Continued on page 7)

MB. JAMES M. DICK IS
ORDAINED TO DIACONATE

Commencement Dances Make Bishop Guerry of South Carolina Performs the Kite, Assisted by Bishop
Mikell of the Diocese of Atlanta.
Mountain a Capital of Gaiety Postulant
to Work in NatiTe State.
The Junior and Senior German
Clubs and the Prowlers Stage
Highly Successful Affairs.
Ezell Watson and His Accomplished Jazz Artists Put
Spirit Into Their Music.
Once more Sewanee lost her
heart and equilibrium. Once
more the Mountain looked up the
lost studs, dragged out the 'Tux'
and prepared for the three glori.
ons days which marked the release
from the mundane existence of
lectures and quizzes and midnight
oil. Automobiles with their fair
burden of femininity, slicked hair
and shined shoes were the visible
evidence that onee more the
Mountain had fallen in love and
the danee was on.
Sewanee sometimes puts out a
winning football team. Once in
a while Sewanee pays for an annual. But Sewanee never fails
to stage dances that make the
Mountain a Capital of Gaiety
daring Commencement week.
Monday afternoon was used for
the express purpose of getting
accustomed to so much beauty in

so little space at one time. Monday night the Junior German
Club dance was held, the first
of three glorious nights. Ezell
Watson and his accomplished jazz
artists put into the music all the
spirit a dance ever had. For four
hours pleasure was king, and Sewanee went to bed immensely
pleased with the monarchy.
Tuesday afternoon the Beta
Omicron Chapter of the Sigma Nu
Fraternity entertained the University at a delightful tea dance
from four until six. Thompson
Hall once more displayed signs
of being taxed to the limit. Immediately after the daace the
Gamma Sigma Chapter of the Phi
Gamma Delta Fraternity were
hosts at a most attractive buffet
supper. This most enjoyable
occasion was arranged by the
visiting families of the active
chapter.
Tuesday night proved that
eTery man can be supremely
happy more than once in his life.
Down at "Jim's" the ginger ale
had sold out, and the pressing
shops calmy expressed the hope
that Sewanee would continue to
(Continued on page 5)

Mr. James M. Dick was ordained
to the diaconate in All Saints
Chapel on Saturday morning,
June fifth. Mr. Dick is a senior
in the Theological Department
and will receive the B.D. degree
on Commencement Day.
Dr. Charles L. Wells, Dean of
the Theological Department, presented the candidate for the ceremony of ordination. Rev. Frances
M. Osborne, Chaplain of the University, addressed the sermon to
the postulant in a forceful way.
Bt. Eev. W. A. Guerry, Bishop
of South Carolina, performed the
actual rite of ordination, but on
account of his recent illness was
unable to continue the service as
the celebrant of the Holy Communion. Et. Eev. H. J. Mikell,
Bishop of Atlanta, aided Bishop
Guerry by officiating for the remainder of the service. Eev.
John H. Morgan, of the class of
'23, read the epistle, and Mr. Dick
read the gospel. The quartet of
the University choir sang th«
chants and hymns, with the Eev.
Mr. Kirkland at the organ.
After Commencement, Mr. Dick
will go to his native state, South
Carolina, to take up parish work.
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•»* The subscription price of T H E
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to Rev. W. H. BuBose, Treasurer,
csnd get a receipt for dues and twenty
pae issues of THE PURPLE.
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When comes that
day of days—and suddenly
you know youyrea Senior,
at the top of the world
—have a Camel!

MRS. EGGLESTON BANQUETS
MEMBERS_0T26 GLEE CLUB
After the Feast, the Club proceeds
to the Election of Officers for
Next Year. Selection of a Director Held in Abeyance.

Seventeen members of the total
twenty-seven men in tbe Glee Club
were not prevented by the heavy
storm from attending their banquet
at Magnolia on Friday evening,
June the 4th. It was unfortunate
that the whole Club that took the
WHEN comes the day
that can come but once.
trip could not have been together
And
as a Senior you've
for this last assembling of the
reached
your place at the
year and of the 1926 Glee Club.
top of the world—have a
The banquet of this year, which
Camel!
Mrs. Eggleston so carefully preFor Camel shares of
its own enchantment with
pared, was no exception from that
life's memorable events.
of preceding occasions, because it
Camels are of such choice
was as good as "the best ever".
tobaccos that they never
At least everyone who so thoroughtire the taste or leave a
ly enjoyed himself will affirm that
cigaretty after-taste. Reit would be a calamity if the Club
gardless of the money
you pay, there is no
did not give itself the pleasure of
mellower, friendlier or
ending up the year with a dinner
better cigarette made
at Magnolia. Between courses, all
than Camel.
joined in a carefree attempt at
So this day as you've
singing some of the songs that
safely passed all the
were used this year. At that they
hazards to life's sublimest
had a great deal of fun.
moment—know the taste,
the contentment that is
When the demi - tasse was
the due of the world's
brought, the dinner was turned
experienced smokers.
into a business meeting, over
Have a Camel!
which Alfred Loaring Clark preNo
other
cigarette
in
the
world
is
like
Camels.
Camels
conOur highest wish, if
sided. The Club, after some distain the choicest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. The Camel
you do not yet know
Camel quality, is that
cussion, elected the following offiblend is the triumph of expert blenders. Even the Camel
you try them. We incigarette paper is the finest — made especially in France. Into
cers for 1926-1927: Cameron McE.
vite you to compare
this one brand of cigarettes is concentrated the experience
Camels with any cigaPlummer, President; Herbert L.
and skill of the largest tobacco organization in the world.
rette made at any price.
R.. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Eustis, Vice-President; Jarrett
Company
Winston-Salem, N . C.
Beanland, Secretary - Treasurer.
Then there were short talks by
the retiring officers, Lyle Barnett,
Dan Hamilton and Herbert Eustice; they all emphasized the fun
©1926
and pleasure that they had on
their trips and thanked 'Tib'
Clark for his truly exceptional
and assiduous work as a direc- appreciation. It was then moved of work which this Club had
tor. They all stressed the impor- that the director of the orchestra done, of the supreme necessity sweater with the first '8' ever given
tance of supporting the director. be made an officer of the Club. of hearty cooperation of the mem- for golf. Turnbull made a fine
showing at the tournament, audit
A rising votfe of thanks was After this motion was carried; bers with the officers and of the is gratifying to see him rewarded
given the director, and manager Jack McLean was elected head of name which the 1926 Club had in this way. The Athletic Board
made for itself.
Tom Wright, for their very able the Sewanee Syncopators.
of Control has offered to send him
Upon the accomplishment of
handling of the Club's affairs.
Upon adjournment, the Club to Philadelphia to participate in
When the talks of the new offi- this routine of business, Mr. L. C. sang "Alma Mater", and gave the National Intercollegiate Tourcers, all of whom promised their Burwell, who with his son cheers of appreciation of Mrs. nament held by the Merion Cricket
expectation of an excellent Club 'Squeak' had been invited to the EgglestOn's kindness.
Club, June 28-29, but he will be
next year and their intention to banquet, made a very gracious
unable to go on account of personal
strive for the reputation set by talk. Mr. Burwell particularly
business.
Turnbull
Awarded
Gold
Letter
this year's Club, had been heard, stressed the influence and reputaJoel Turnbull, runner-up in the
P. A. Rubin was chosen manager tion which the Club made in his
Usually the faster you are
home,
Charlotte,
N".
C.
He
said
Southern
Conference golf tournafor the 1927 organization. Tom
married the less fast you are
Wright set an admirable prece- that the Club was an organization ment, has been awarded the first married.—Cornell Widow.
dent for all succeeding holders of unrecognized value to the Uni—
|
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The question of a new director
made a detailed and accurate
When in Kashville, visit
report of all the finances of the was left undecided until next year,
because
the
University
may
enClub from the beginning of its
gage a man for the Club and the
season. After the reading, the Choir.
Club moved to accept his careful
'Tib' Clark, the retiring direcreport with commendation and tor, spoke of the unusual amount
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spoken by the fire aspirants, were
the favorite presentations of the
'90 in honor of the Class of '91
which is holding its thirty-fifth
reunion. The declaimers were
Messrs. W. P. McDonald, M. D.
Beatty, O. F. Wulf, P. P. Hebert
and J. I. Teague. At the conclusion of the declamations Bishop
Gailor assigned to the judges the
perilous task of choosing the winner. After much argument and
discussion by them they voted the
winner to be W. P. MoDonald,
whose subject was Bienzi's Address to the Eomans".
The announcement of the winner of the Inter-Society Essay
Contest was then made by the
Bishop; the best paper was considered by the judges to be "How
Far Is Progress!" written by Mr.
T. E. Waring, Jr.

P. A. throws
pipe-peeves
for a loss
AND the bigger they are, the harder they fall,
as Shakespeare or somebody said. You can
prove this beyond question with a jimmy-pipe
and a tidy red tin of Prince Albert. Any time.
Anywhere. As a matter of fact, tackling pipegrouches is P. A.'s regular business.
Cool and sweet and fragrant, P. A.'s wonderful smoke comes curling up the pipe-stem,
filling your system with a new brand of pipepleasure. You smoke—and smile! For the first
time in your life, you've found the one tobacco
that scales to your blueprint of bliss.
Slow or fast, no matter how you feed it, P. A.
never bites your tongue or parches your throat.
Those important items were taken care of in
the original plans by the Prince Albert process.
Get yourself a tidy red tin of this friendly tobacco
today.

P. A. is sold everywhere in
tidy red tins, pound and halfpound tin humidors,
and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge -moistener
top.
And always with every bit of
bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert
process.

PRINCE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!
© 1928, K. J. ReynoldsTobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

SIGMA EPSILON WSNS
THE DEBATE IV3EDAL
Individual Honors go to P. P. Hebort;
Perry Thomas Wins Oraiory M» dal;
McDonald Votrd licst DeoUlinerj
Essay Medal Won by Waring.

The Commencement forensic
contests were ushered iu Wednesday night with the competition
f
or the Jemisju Medal iu debate
is awarded annually to the
debater of the Pi Omega and
Sigma Epsilon Literary Societies.
The subject of the debate was,
"Resolved, That the Curtis-Reed
Bill providing for the establishing
of
a Department of Education
ln
the U. S. Government be
adopted." Messrs. J. I. Teague
and W. S. Turner represented Pi |
Om
ega and upheld the affirmative |

side of the question while Messrs. ! poned to Friday evening, at
B. T. Lord and P. P. Hebert I which time it preceded the Decla=
opposed . for Sigma Epsilon. All j mation Contest. Bishop Gailor
four debaters showed ability and j was the presiding official at these
experience both in their main i joint contests. The orators were
speeches and in their extempora- j Messrs. Donald Milem and D. D.
neous rebuttal*. The four de- j Schwartz of Sigma Epsilon and
baters are charter members of the I Mr. E. P. Thomas of Pi Omega.
Alpha Alpha chapter of Alpha ! The orations of all three comPhi Epsilon, an honorary debat- i petitors were remarkable for their
ing fraternity recently installed i originality and good style; moreover, they were excellently prehere. The three judges made j
sented. The decision was given
their decision in favor of Sigma j
to Perry Thomas whose oration
Epsilon and they gave the indi- j was "The Citizen of Tomorrow":
vidual award to P. P. Hebert. j his clear, strong voice was a great
The debate was presided over by aid in his delivery and was
Mr. C. B. Quarles, Jr., who has perhaps a deciding factor in his
been a Varsity debater for the
victory.
past three years.
The Declamation Contest, open
The annual verbal struggle for to all the students of the Univerthe Overton Lea, Jr., Medal for sity, was entered by six men, one
oratory was scheduled for Thurs- of whom unfortunately was unday night', but on account of the avoidably absent. The selection*,
inclement weather it was post-

New Literary Fraternity Installed
On the evening of May 28th,
1926, the Alpha Alpha Chapter of
Alpha Phi Epsilon was installed
on the Mountian. The installation
exercises were conducted by Mr.
Girault Jones, a graduate student
at Sewanee, formerly a member of
Epsilon Chapter at the University
of Mississippi.
Alpha Phi Epsilon is an honorary literary society fraternity,
founded in 1918, with chapters in
the leading southern and western
universities. It has for its purpose
the furthering of literary society
work in American colleges. It also
strives to make the work as effective as possible. As Sigma Upsilon, already founded in Sewanee,
emphasizes the written word, so ,
to the same degree Alpha Phi Epsilon stresses the spoken word.
Sewanee has long led the South
in debating with little recognition
paid her forensic artists. It is to
fill this void that Alpha Phi
Epsilon has come to the Mountain.
The following is a list of the
iharter members: Messrs. C. E.
Thomas, B. I. Brown, E. E. MacBlain, J. I. Teague, T. H. Wright,
P. P. Hebert, B. T. Lord, Wm. B.
Turner, G. B. Jones, Prof. W. H»
j MacKellar, and Dr. M. S.Bennett.
Immediately after the installation exercises the fraternity
j went into a business session and
elected the following officers:
President, C. E. Thomas; VicePresident, E. I. Brown; Secretary,
E. E. MacBlain; Treasurer, G. B.
I Jones; National Councilman, J.
I. Teague.
The fraternity then proceeded
to elect to membership Mr. Eobt.
Jemison, of Birmingham, Ala.,
the donor of the Jemison Medal
for Intersociety Debates.
Class of '91 Holds Reunion
The Class of '91 set an admirable precedent when they celebrated
their thirty-fifth reunion at a reception given on the chapel lawn
on Monday afternoon, June 7th.
The members of the Class, Bishop
Morris, Dr. B. F. Finney, Dr. W.
H. DuBose, Major W. H. MacKellar and Mr. Isaac Ball were
photographed with their wives and
Mrs. James Preston around the
Class cake.

reservations at once, before we
leave, for the "Missus". After
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE
all, it is really a test of loyalty—
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL this coming back at Commencement—for there is no other way of
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance
proving it as strongly. Of course,
a loyal alumnus sends his sons to
Editorial Staff
his Alma Mater, helps by his own
D. H. HAMILTON, J R . . Editor-in-Chief
HAMNEK COBBS . . . . .Managing Editor generous contribution
to raise
HUELING DAVIS
Athletic Editor
endowments
and
certainly
tries
D. F. HOWE
Feature Editor
DAN D. SCHWARTZ .. Activities Editor to see the Purple in action on
T. R. WARING, J R . Contributing Editor the football field at least once a
Reporters:
year. But the acid test of his
Curtis B. Quarles
Ted Garner fidelity is whether he will come
Cameron M'R. Plummer Thorn Lord
back to the Mountain. Seniors,
Arthur N. Berry
Ralph Bpeer
Tom Kennedy
, John Snowden remember,—we are getting in our
George Cunningham
Frank Daley car (whether it be motor, Pullman,
Business Management
or airplane)—exactly five years
C. W. UNDERWOOD . . . . Business Mgr. from June the fourth and we are
JERRY CALDWELL
A sst. Bus. Mgr.
bound for the Old Eock!

JOHNSON HALL AND ITS DONOR

T is with pleasure that the PURPLE has this opportunity to express to Mrs. Crawford Johnsori, of Birmingham, the Univer_ sity's full appreciation of her most benevolent gift. It must
STUDENT LOYALTY
be
made
known to all Sewauee men that it is entirely Mrs. Johnson's
Many of the old Sewanee men
munificence
that has enabled the University to undertake the conwho visit the Mountain at ComCOMMENCEMENT
struction
of
this
splendid new dormitory.
mencement are amazed tofindso
During
the
fall
the PURPLE published an article recounting the
A splendid word is Commence- few students left here for the
University's
acceptance
of Mrs. Johnson's beneficence and the
ment, because it can mean so festivities. They often wonder
beginning
of
work
on
the
new building. We are happy to say
much. For the undergraduates what is the cause of this sudden
that,
although
the
progress
of
the construction has been greatly imit is the beginning; of the sum- and general exodus as soon as the
mer holidays with their relax- examinations are finished, be- peded by bad weather, the Vice Chancellor expects that Johnson
ation and play. For the august cause they themselves know that Hall will certainly be ready for occupation at the opening of the
graduate it is the start, not of Commencement is the best time of University in September.
fun, but of the serious business the whole scholastic year. These
The building will have all the advantages of modern architectural
of life. And for the 'old-timers' loyal alumni cannot imagine that knowledge of university structures. It was designed by the archiit is a momentary respite from the students are so homesick that tects of Cannon Hall aud will be of the game type of architecture as
their business; to them it is a they are forced to go home im- as that dormitory.
time of joy when they can re- mediately, when they have spent
Sewanee may feel rightly that she is fortunate to have acquired
turn to Sewanee and see their old and stood five months on end on two new dormitories in the last two sessions. Thereby she is no
classmates and hug them with the Mountain. Nor do they think longer handicapped in providing for the comfort of her students.
vehemence. Then they renew old that abont two hundred men all With all this in mind, we again wish to thank Mrs. Johnson for
ties long ago severed at a by- have jobs that will not wait for her very personal interest in the University.
gone Commencement. Not thethem and demand instant deleast purpose of their pilgrimage parture from Sewanee. They
He is now in Union, S. C., but
is their desire to observe how realize that perhaps one reason Notes of the Class of '23 expects soon to begin work on a
•?- *
*
their Alma Mater has fared since why they themselves come back
Ph.D.
Rev. Jim Allen is associate
% 5|S %
they departed and what changes so regularly is that! when they
rector of Christ Church, Houston,
have come. Their love of Sewa- were undergraduates they never Texas.
The Eev. Jno. Henry Morgan,
rector of two mission churches in
nee is still warm, but they would missed a Commencement. They
^^^
North Charleston, S.C., reponded
fan it into a steady flame.
know that Sewanee is at her best
Tommy Tomlinson, in Pine
when her Bishops in their mag' Bluff, has a year and a half old son generously to the Class call for
fuuds. He is caring for 160 or
June Week is a time of greeting
nificent vestments, her oldest on the way to Sewanee.
more and yet has "no wife. Luck
and of farewell; it seems hard
alumni with their white hair, her
* * *
to him!
that the two should be placed so
professors in their academic gowns
Bill Nauts writes from New
* * *
close together. But that is the
and her Chancellor and Vice-Chan- York, where he is with the BrookTommy
Linthicum,
located at
way of things. So, at one moment
cellor in their regal robes march in lyn Trust Co., address 106 East present iu West Palm Beach,
36th
St.
we welcome our old friends and
procession into All Saints Chapel
reports Florida overrun with
* * *
the relatives of our fellow seniors
Sewanee meu. He is with the
for the Commencement exercises.
'Thug' Murray, as usual, was
and in the next moment we have
But they are pained to see in that among the first to enclose check. Southern Underwriters Associthe painful task of saying goodheadquarters in Atlanta.
remarkable procession only a He is a member of the bar iu liou,
He says he will be on the 'Rock'
bye to those with whom we have
Jackson, Tenn.
handful of students.
in June. Judging from present
passed the four years that now
returns,
he is scheduled to be
seem only too short. Even the
The alumni cannot understand
Guy Lyinan was another minute- the next Class Shylock.
fun aud hilarity of the Commence- why the majority want to leave man in replying from New Orleans
ment festivities cannot take away the Mountain when the gayest where they say he is still setting
Proctors Appointed for Next Year
the sadness of parting.
dances of the whole year are held the insurance world on fire.
* * *
' The Hebdomadal Board anBut we believe that there is a in the Union. Therefore they
nounces
its appointment of proc'Chappie'
DuBose
is
another
thought that can brighten the feel rightly that Sewanee's stuwho
is
profitably
engaged
in
tors
for
the
scholastic year of 1926darker side of our departure. dents are missing something that insurance. He is with the Fideli1927.
The
proctors
will be assigned
Many of us have great pleasure at they cannot gain in another way, ty Mutual Life, in Columbia, S. 0.
to
halls
next
fall.
The
list is: P. A.
for
they
are
aware
that
the
spirit
seeing the joy of the old 'grads'
**«
Rubin, head proctor; Gladstone
who come back after probably an of love and loyalty that they show
'Bob' Harwell, in Nashville,
absence of ten or twenty years. by coming back will naturally be helped the cause with corrections Rogers, Herbeit Eustis, Orin HelThat is a long time and a number infused in the men with whom in addresses and his check. He is vey, J. H. Smith, G. B. Jones, G.
•who are so fortunate as to live they converse. That is why they bound for Sewanee for Commence- P. Rice, J. E. Sory, and T. K>.
ment.
Waring, Jr.
mear Sewanee make the pilgrimage say that remaining through Com*
*
*
to their shrine every June regu- mencement Week will so very
Max Harrison sends word from
larly as the rain that usually much develop a feeling of loyalty a San
Antonio hospital. He has
•comes at that period. But, if we in the undergraduates. They do been unfortunate enough to see
seniors would only look forward not have any idea of compulsion much of hospitals these last few
AN unusual opportunity
•^*- is offered college stunow to the day when we shall nor do they want to see the final years.
dents to sell $10.00 Acci'K ^ ^K
dent and Health Policies for
all return and see each other examinations postponed until
one of the largest and soundGordon Bather, with the Bankagain, the difficulty of leaving after Commencement, for that
est companies in this couners
Trust
Co.,
in
Little
Eock
try. Many agents make
will be lessened. We should would be impractical and impossi- writes encouragingly. He hopes
$150.00 a week and over.
each one of us resolve now that ble. But they do want to see Se- to make the Mountain for ComQuite a number have built up permanent businesses of their own,
at least no more than five years wanee men so interested in the mencement.
and live now on the renewals
*
*
H<
grand
conclusion
of
the
scholastic
from this June we are going to
which come to them automatically.
Write Dept. A-l, Suite 215, 75
Maurice Moore has returned
have our Class reunion on the year that they will remain of
Montgomery St., Jersey City, N.J.
from the Philippines and intends
Mountain. And we can make their own accord.
entering the teaching profession
Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in section
UOS, Act of October 8, 1917, authorized
October $4, 1918.

This Year's Track Team
Breaks Sewanee Records
In a recent talk with Dr. Bennett, Coach expressed himself as
of the opinion that this year's
track team is the best iia the
history of the school, and could
out-point an all-Sewanee team by
the records it has made. He then
went on to review track history
since his coming to Sewanee, and
a very interesting fact was brought
out: ten out of fourteen Sewanee
records have been equalled or
broken since Dr. Bennett has
been here as head coach. McLean
broke the hundred; Williams has
bettered the mile, although he is
not credited with the record because he did not win the race; he
is joint holder of the half-mile
record. Eavenscroft holds the
two-mile, Nash has both hurdles,
Schoolfield has tied the pole vault,
Bagan has beaten the broad jump,
Helvey holds the disons, and
Sandersthe javelin. Allthese men
have been under Coach BennettTrack records everywhere are
improving (witness the records
smashed at the S. C. meet not so
long ago), and Sewanee is keeping pace with the fashion. Hash's
splendid showing throughout the
season has alone brought much renown to Sewanee's track prowess.
For next year, we have some fine
track prospects. Williams and
Nash will not be back, which will
be a severe blow to the team,
but there are some Freshmen who
should do their stuff on the cinder
trail. Helvey, captain of the 1927
squad, will continue to be the head
weight-heaver. Small in the high
hurdles, Martino in the lows ,and
Antin in both should develop into
something good. Ragan, Myers and
Autin will be our quarter-nailers;
Tolley,Hammond and Hope in the
half, Clement in the mile, Schoolfield and West in the pole vault,
Young and Eagan in the broad
jump. All should score plenty of
points. And, of course, 'Luke'
McLean in the sprints will dash
away with the hundred and twotwenty. 'Du vie'Cravens will probably show up well in the dashes
also. Moreover, we have prospects
of a relay team next year, something Sewanee has sadly lacked for
the past few years. All in all, the
outlook for track is quite encouraging, and Coach Cubbage will
have a wealth of material to work
with next spring. Track is gaining
in popularity all the time, and it
is Sewanee's chance—nay, duty—
to go over big in this form of
athletics in which we have always
excelled.
•

Commencement Dances Make
Mountain a Capital of Gaiety
(Continued from page 1)

have dances and many more of
them. The Bell Hops chauffeured
the party through another night
°f happiness on the rampage, and
it was generally conceded that if
Sewanee ever became "co-ed,"
Arthur Murray would be retained
a
8 dean of the University.
The Prowler Ball, a wonderful

Where two steam locomotives formerly puffed and strained to pull a 360-ton freight train up the
Steep slope of Maltrata inchne, two electric locomotives haul a 660-ton train with power to spare.

Electricity levels the Mountains
In Mexico, romantic land of pretty senoritas
and languorous minstrelsy, practical American
engineers have harnessed streams so that mountains may be leveled.
The winding thirty-mile Maltrata incline on the
road from Vera Cruz to Mexico City is now electrified. Ten electric locomotives replace twentythree steam engines. The electrics haul twice the
tonnage of the steam locomotives—and in half
the time, with obvious benefits to traveler, railroader, and shipper.
The General Electric Company required but eighteen
months to electrify Maltrata incline—locomotives,
power plant, transmission
equipment complete. Engineering skill, backed by
vast manufacturing facilities, has enabled G-E to
serve humanity in many
ways.
A series of G-E advertisements showing what electricity is doing in many
fields will be sent en request.
Ask for booklet GEK-1.

G E N E R A L

E L E C T R I C

Yet Maltrata is but an example of electrical
progress. For electricity is conquering the grades
of railroads and of industry alike, the world over.
Impressive, no doubt, but still modest when
compared with the possibilities of electricity in
years to come. And it remains for collegetrained men, with trained capacity for initiative
and leadership, to become ambassadors for further electrical conquests in foreign lands.

A t EL
C O M P A N Y

S C H E N E C T A D Y

NEW

YOK

one-act play, "Jes' a L'ill Eevolver
climax to the season of gaiety Morris and a stirring praise of Se- ter Her Haid", on the night of
wanee
by
Mr.
Dozier
Broome.
Mr.
was held Wednesday night The
May 31st.
Prowlers not only had a reputa- George Barker, as president of the This class has studied the techSenior Class, made a brief talk, in
tion to live up to, but also had which he told of the Class' decision nique of the drama for the past
the two nights previous to excel. to raise money for Sewanee by tak- year, and this one-act comedy
Both of which they did admira- ing out an endowment policy. This was a sample of their laboratory
bly. Alumni, professors, visitors, is the first time that such a thing work, for it was written by the
members of the class.
statesman, prelates and students has been done.
The proceeds from the door,
all left the Union too happy to
which amounted to over a hunlisten to Breslin whisper the hour, Public Speaking Class Presents Play dred dollars, were given to the
and as the last light winked out,
The members of the class in community fund for erecting the
everybody wished every night was Public Speaking IV presented a new publie school in the village.
Wednesday night, and every
Wednesday the night of the
E. H. CRUMP, President
STANLEY H. TEEZEVANT, V.-Pres.
Prowler Ball.
FBANK H. GAILOB, Attorney
•
Associated Alumni Hold Banquet
The Associated Alumni held
their annual banquet at Magnolia
We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bonds
Hall on Monday evening, June 7.
Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Mr. Daniel H. Hamilton, the president was the toastmaster, introducWrite for Particulars
ing Bishop Irving P. Johnson as j
Memphis, Term.
principal after-dinner speaker, j
110 Adams Aye.
His brilliant speech was followed
by a short talk by Bishop J. K.

Crump & Trezevant, Inc.

58TH GOMMENGMENT OF THE
U N I V E R S I T Y * THE PAST
(Continued from page 1)

and opened up the vista of
achievement which lies before the
graduate just entering upon his
duties as a citizen.
There is nothing of greater
assurance than the words of a
man who has known life and still
retains his faith in it. Bishop
Johnson's sermon was thoughtful
and forceful, but more than either
of these two characteristics it
possessed the quality of encouragement and direction along the path
which leads to perfect happiness
through true faith and an understanding of Christ.
Commencement Day saw some
forty odd seniors eagerly awaiting
the moment that would mark
them as alumni. Visitors, officials, friends, mothers, fathers,
and sweethearts were present in
a throng to watch the new graduates try to look unconcerned.
At ten o'clock the Breslia bell
called the last gathering of Sewanee's class of 1926.
The Commencement procession
filed into chapel with all the
pomp of an ancient .triumphal
entry. An opening service was
held, followed by the Latin
Salutatory. Walter Green, of
South Carolina, gave life to the
"dead" language, and though his
audience was a trifle handicapped
in appreciating his shades of
meaning, he could have stirred
up no more enthusiasm had he
been Cicero speaking before the
ancient Romans.
The University Oration was
delivered by W. A. Sadd, D. C.
L., President of the Chattanooga
Savings, Bank, and an honorary
alumnus of Sewanee. The Hon.
Frederick C. Morehouse, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, who was to
have been the speaker of the day,
was unable to come to the Mountain because of injuries suffered
in an accident. Dr. Sadd, always
sure of an attentive audience at
Sewanee, delivered an inspiring
address.
The University Oration was followed by the Valedictory, delivered by Daniel H. Hamilton, Jr.,
of Maryland. In bidding farewell to the Mountain, Hamilton
described in glowing terms Sewanee's past and Sewanee's hope
for the future.
The Valedictory was truly
representative of those men who
have known and loved Sewanee
for four years and to whom Sewaiiee looks for the attainment of a
greater destiny.
Medals and prizes were awarded
as follows by the Rt. Rev. Cecil
Seamon, D.D., Bishop of North
Texas: Ruggles-Wright Medal for
French, Ralph J. Speer, Jr.; Buchel
Medal for Spanish, Walter G. Green,
J r . ; Kentucky Medal for Greek,
Walter G. Green, Jr.; Jemison
Medal for Debate, Postell Hebert;
Overton Lea, Jr., Medal for
Oratory, B. Perry Thomas; Rich-

mond Medal for Political Science,
Fred H. Bunting; Kentucky
Medal for Greek, Charles Wulf;
Knight Medal for Declamation,
W. S. MacDonald; Washington
Medal for Essay, Daniel H. Hamilton, , Jr.; Inter-Society Essay
Medal, T. R. Waring, Jr.
W. H. MacKellar, President
of the Athletic Board of Control,
awarded the Porter Cup for the
best all-round athlete to R. Delmas
Gooch. The Rt. Rev. F. A. Juhan,
Bishop of Florida, awarded the
Whaley Medal for Hebrew to
Richard Brown and the Dwight
Medal for Philosophical and
Bibical Greek to Leslie Wilson.
Honorary degrees were conferred
by the Chancellor of the University as follows:
Lift. D.—Francis Lynde, of Chattanooga.
D. C. L.—Robert "Wilson, B.A.,
M. D. , LL. D., Dean of the Medical College of South Carolina;
R. H. Edmonds, editor of the

MAKEBS OF THE CLOTHES W E SELL SINCE 1843

Sporting Goods
Luggage
Uniforms
Radio

Clothing,
Furnishing
Goods
Hats

The Patronage of Sewanee Men is Solicited.
Mail Orders Delivered Free by Parcel Post.

THE B. H. STIBF JEWELRY CO.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS
STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS
STIEF'S CORNER
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Manufacturers' Record, Baltimore,

Md.; Alexis D. Parker, B. A.,
M.A., S.T.B., Philadelphia, Pa.
Doctor of Divinity—Rev. Wm. P.

Witsell, B. S., B. Litt., B. D.,
Waco, Texas; Rt. Rev. Campbell
Gray, M. A., Bishop of Northern
Indiana; Rt. Rev. John Dnrham
Wing, Bishop Coadjutor of South
Florida; Rt. Rev. Robert Erskine
Campbell, B.A., Bishop of Liberia.
After degrees had been conferred,
a closing service marked the end
of the Commencement Day program. Once more the long procession found its way through the
center doors of All Saints, and the
class of 1926 passed out into the
world, graduates of the University.

PHI BETA KAPPA ORDER
ELECTS NEW MEMBERS
(Continued from page 1}

elected to membership. All these
men, together with Bishop Gailor
and Dr. Le Grand Guerry, who
had this honor granted them at
the time Phi Beta Kappa was
installed, but who were unable to
attend, will be initiated Saturday
afternoon, June 5th, at five o'clock
in the Library.
Besides this election of new
members, another noteworthy
motion was passed at the recommendation of a committee, who
were appointed for the investigation of the advisability of raising
the mark of scholorship attainment
necessary for membership. This
motion provides that beginning
in September, 1927, the standard
shall be raised to ninety from the
present eighty-five. In passing
this motion the fraternity is only
coming up to the standards which
have been set in most of the other
universities, and yet allows ample time for men to pull their
average up to the new level. After
the business meeting, delicious
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Ware, assisted by Mrs. Ball.

Gale, Smith & Co.
(Established 1868)

GENERAL INSURANCE
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience behind us, we are in a position to handle your
insurance problems capably.
IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU
204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building

Nashville, Tennessee

McDowell's Cafe

Ice Cream Parlor

Where All of Sewanee Goes

CANDIES

Norris' and Whitman's

South Side of Square, next door to Picture Show
Telephone 310

Grand Hotel

Winchester, Term
Rates, $1.50 and $2.00—No " U p s "

Supplies from
our own farm

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Opposite Terminal Station.
Jno. Waite, Proprietor

J3F New Fire-Proof Garage.

THE PURPLE MASK CLUB
see the interest and taleut displayed
the members in histrionic acREPEATS WILDE COMEDY by
tivity.
(Continued from page 1)

efficient serving men, and Mr.
Moore was a most convincing minister of the Church of England.
During the intermission, the
Glee Club quartet, Messrs. Loaring
Clark, Garner, Plummer, and Hamilton, rendered selections which delighted the audience in their harmony and humor.
The Dramatic Club ia to be congratulated for. the very creditable
performance they presented. Many
favorable comments were made by
the spectators, and the entire
Mountain is most appreciative of
the fine type of amusement offered.
Motto of police force in any Dramatics had suffered a lamentacollege town: "Don't shoot till ble depression at Sewanee until the
you see the white of their paja- Purple Mask Club was organized,
mas, boys!" — Minn. 8M-U-Mah.
and it is exceedingly gratifying to

ATHLETIC BOARD MAKES
NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS
(Continued from page 1)

for improvements on the golf
links, $500 for new tennis courts
in front of the gymnasium, which,
it might be said, will be excellent
in point of construction, and additional sums for making muchneeded repairs and improvements
on the gymnasium and field-house.
The Board is to be congratulated
upon its endeavors to put Sewanee
in the first class of athletic equipment. We have the men necessary for athletics, and every step
we reach nearer the goal of best
equipment means that much more
of a lead in the matter of athletics.

PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS
ENDS ACADEMY'S GALA WEEK

best general scholastic average.
Class medals were awarded to
Cadet G. Trowbridge, first class;
Cadet Moore, second class; Cadet
SEWANEE, TM1O.
Jordan, third class; Cadet Bu(Continued from page 1)
de Ovies, rector of Trinity Church, schardt, fourth class. The declaGalveston, Texas, preached the mation medal went to Cadet Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. !
Manship, the Colonial Daughters
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
Commencement Sermon to the
medals to Cadet Belton, and the stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted fer
cadets. His theme waa, in short,
Gen. B. Frank Cheatham medal its healthfulness.
"Know Thyself and God." Mr. de
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
to Cadet Moore.
Ovies was clear and forceful in his
M.A,, and B.D.
The B. F. Finney medal for the
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
delivery and strong in his appeal.
best all-round athelete was won Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem. The address to the graduating
by Cadet Charles Boyd; Cadet ber 17, and the regular University session continues through the
class was made by the Eev. Dr.
Boyd also won the tennis cup. Spring Quarter, ending June 8 The work of the Summer Quarter—
C. B. Wilmer, a member of the
to September—however, is merely supplementary and not esCadet Terry received the cup for June
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarfaculty of the Theological Seminary
runner-up in the Academy tennis
which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
of Sewanee. Dr. Wilmer took asthe tournament. The Military medal ters),
offered.
theme of his address, "Loyalty". for the best-drilled cadet was
For catalogue and other information apply to
He pointed out that one of won by Cadet E. Webster. Cadet
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
the finest traits which can beGollison won the medal for having
developed in a man is his loyalty the best disciplinary record and
to his fellow-men. That by think- Cadet A. Trowbridge won the
ing less of himself and more of medal for marksmanship. The
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
being loyal to what is right, first cup for the model cade); was
whatever it may cost him, will won by Cadet Charles Manship.
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Unigo a long way to insuring his Second and third cups were versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the ley el of the sea, in a region'renowned for its healthfulsuccess in life.
awarded to Cadet Eugene Keyes ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
The Presentation Sabre, the and Cadet Jess Donnell, respec- study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
highest honor which the faculty tively.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
of the Academy can bestow on
The letter 'S' was awarded to
THE
SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
a cadet, was won by Cadet Major Cadets Buschard, Fitch, J. WebJohn F.juche. The sabre was ster, E. Moore, Sterling and
presented by Dr. Benjamin P. Foard.
Finney, Vice-Chancellor of the At the close of the graduating
STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
University.
exercises, the cadets formed on
The opening services were con- the chapel lawn, after which they
EUROPEAN PLAN
ducted by the Eev. Dr. William were formally dismissed for the
250 Rooms
Haskell DuBose, of Sewanee. Fol- summer vacation.
250 Baths
lowing this, the Latin Salutatory
Preceding the exercises, there
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
was made by Cadet Graham were held various social and
Trowbridge, and the" Valedictory military functions. The Academy's
Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up
Address was delivered by Cadet Commencement dances were given
Eugene Keyes. Awards for scho- in the Sewanee Union. Thh Class
K. E. HYDE, Manager.
BOBT. B,. MEYER, Pres.
lastic, military and athletic ability Day exercises, competitive drills,
were as follows: the medals for formal guard mounts, reviews,
modern language and science was and a presentation by the DraFIRE — WINDSTOEM — CASUALTY
won by Cadet Alfred Haas; the matic Club took place last
ACCIDENT—HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS
medal for Latin, English, Math- Saturday. On Sunday the finalThe Home of Insurance Service
ematics and History was won by inspection of the barracks was
made
in
the
morning,
and
in
the
Cadet Eugene Keyes. Cadet Keyes
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
also was awarded the Willis afternoon the cadet band gave a Office Phone 37.
V. E. WILLIAMS,
Calhoun Medal for having the concert in the Bowl.
Winchester, Tens.
Residence Phone 121.

The University of the South
In Session the Entire Year

The Sewanee Military Academy

Hotel Hermitage

INSURANCE

The Well-Dressed Man Has the Advantage

Everything Men Wear

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin Count?
A PULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSOETED
STOCK OF FUBNITUEE, BUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Me.

Call Winchester Telephone 96
Church St. at Fifth Ave.

Nashville, Tennessee

Funeral Directors and Embaimers—Jos. Riley, Sewanee Agt.
Sam Werner Lumber Company
TEACY CITY, TENNESSEE!
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Fifth Ave. at Church St.

Nashville, Tennessee

Where Service, Quality and Value are
the outstanding features
A REAL SEWANEE STORE

Fitzpatrick & Ray
When in need of

Telephone 166
Winchester, Tennessee

Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish

® ~ Our truck delivers to your door every

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Dealers in Redwood and Cary Shingles
Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT HEADQUAETEES

HOTEL PATTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
BUBOPBAN PLAN

LOVELL, Mgr.

Here to-See Their Sons Graduate

Of Local Interest
Eev. and Mrs. T. P. Noe were
on the Mountain for their son's
graduation.
Mr. F. H. Garner drove to Sewanee from Union to join Mrs.
Garner for Commencement.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pitch and
Mrs. S. P. Simpson drove from
Eagle Pass, Tex., for June Week.
Dr. George Herbert Clarke drove
to Sewanee from Kingston, Ontario, for the Commencement exercises.
Mr.and Mrs. R. H. Cobbs, Mrs.
Poellnitz and Mr. Tunstill Cobbs
motored to the Mountain from
Anniston for Commencement.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Quarles and
Miss Dorothy Quarles, of Houston,
Texas, came to Sewanee for the
graduation of Mr. C. B. Quarles, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hodgkins,
with their daughters Patty and
Mary, motored to Sewanee from
Haynes City, Ma., for the festivities.
Mr. Laurens Wright, accompanied by Mrs. J . M. Wright and
Miss Josie Wright, drove to Sewanee from Wilmington, N. C, for
June Week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Poindexter,
accompanied by their son Sterling,
and daughter, Miss Jane Poindexter, of Kansas City, Kan., spent
June Week at Sewanee.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Hamilton,
with Miss Frances G. de B. Hamilton and Master James Hamilton,
motored down to Sewanee from
Baltimore for June Week.

Mrs. W. C. Kent, of Kentwood,
La., Mrs. S. H. Northcross, of
Asheville, N. C , Mrs. J. H. Alves,
of Gadsden, Ala., Mrs. E. H.
Beaty, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Berry,
of Columbus, Ga., Mr. and Mrs.
Evins, of Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs.
S. ,K. Harwell, of Nashville, Mr.
and Mrs. Turnbull, of Daytona
Beach, Fla., Mr. W. G. Green, of
Charleston, S. C , and Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Hunt, of Nashville,
were on the Mountain for the
graduation of their sons.

Facing
Capitol
Btv'd

619-621
Gltiircii
Street

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
Agts. for A. Q. Spalding & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

Make Our Store Your
ashville Headquarters

The Park Hotel

Bacherig
MEMPHIS

Rates: $2.00 to $3.00

EMMETT S. NEWTON, V-Pres.-Treas.

J . F . DAVIS, Manager.

(Member Sewanee Alumni)

Smart-Styled
Clothes
for College Men

J. N. Forgy & Bros.
Largest
Department Store
in Franklin
County

Represented by

GORDON CLARK
Boom SO

SEWANEE HEADQUAETEES
Near Everything Worth While
EVERY ROOM WITH BATH

East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.

Palmetto

Agents for Chrysler Auto
Sixes and Fours

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing

Cadet

Now on display at Dixie Motor Co.
Sold on Terms.

COX SONS & VINING

UNIFORMS

131-133 East 83rd St., New York

That Win Praises
from All Wearers

U. S. Army Officers
Uniforms and
Equipment

Arthur N. Berry, Bepresentatlre, Sewanee

Call Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.

For Cars or Transfer

Simmons Drug Company

CALL

THE REXALL STORE

Joseph Riley

Drugs, Stationery, Paints, Wall Paper

The Henderson-Ames
Kalamazoo, Mich.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Goods,
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and

Messrs. W. J. Wallace, 'Lance'
Furnishing Goods
Minor, T. G. Linthicum, Green Fire Insurance
Sewanee, Tenn.
Benton, Tunstill Cobbs, H. T.
Shippen, Hugh VanDeventer, and
Eugene Harris were on the Mountain for Commencement.
Send Her Flowers

from
Dr. B. Finney was host at the
Vice-Chancellor's reception which
was held in the Library Thursday
evening, June 3rd. On account of
University Supply Store, Agts.
the inclement weather many alumni, their families and residents
were prevented from attending the Pick your
way to
reception.

Joifs—Shell know

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Eta.

Telephone 55
SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

Physician's Prescriptions a Speoialty.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Harry Hawkins

Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Catalogues Free

Company

Eev. John H. Morgan, Eobert
Harwell, W. B. Nauts, Jr., Eev.
and Mrs. F. B. Wakefield, of Federal Landing, Fla., and George
Gale were on the Mountain for
Commencement.

We show the Latest Styles first

DEAYAGE
General Hauling, Trunks, Furniture and Express
Phone No. 56
Sewanee, Tenn.

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee
Phone 42
VICTEOLAS AND BECOEDS

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express astonC
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
C
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valuable information, even if you don't buy.

J. T. MABERY, Mgr.

SEWANEE, TENN.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products

Manhattan Gate

209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

Bishop and Mrs. James Craik The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Morris with their daughter, Miss Block from the Hermitage Hotel.
4
Edith, have taken the Piggot
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Cotillions.
Candles by Parcels Post
House for the summer months.
"Ask the Traveling Man "
This news is pleasing to their
many friends, especially because
the Bishop intends to make Sewanee his summer home.
W. F. Yarbrough
™ L £ A I K H O D « S O N , President

Sewanee Barber Shop

Report of the Student Vestry

We regret that space did not
permit the printing of the detailed
reqort of the Student Vestry in
this issue of the PURPLE. The
Vestry had a very successful year,
both spiritually and financially.
Eeceipts from all sources amounted
to $840.62, from which was disbursed $736.68, leaving a balance
of $103.94 as a nucleus for th«
1926-27 Vestry.

BANK OF SEWANEE
W.B NAXJTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

Depository of the University of the South
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